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The Temple of the Ages.
These mountains sleep, white Winter’s mantle round them,
The thunder’s roar no longer breaki their rest,
Prom t,luest heights, the sun beholds with rapture
The noble pose of each gigantic crest.

-‘-I
-i

The generations of the clouds have vanished
Which lingered Idly here through Autumn days,
The leaves have gone, the voices of the .ist
No longer roll to heaven their hymn of praise
Deep hid in snow, the streams with muffled murmurs
Pour down dark caverns to the innite sea,
This awful peace has vexel their restless daltdhood,
They hurry from its dreal solemnity.
Even the clitnliing woods are mute and spell-bound,
And, halting midway on the steep ageent,
The patient spruces hold their breath for wonder,
Nor sha1e the snow with iiiiich their boughs are bent,
Nos, as the sin; goes down with tl his shining,
Huge .haduw% creep among th;ee mighty walls,
And on the haunting ghosts of bygone ages
The dreamy splendor of the starlight falls.
Not Nineveb. no’ habytoti, nor lgypt,
In all their treasures, neath the hungry sand,
azm show a sight so awful and majestic
As this waste temple in this newer land.
The king that reared these mighty court; was Chaos,
His servants re and elemental scar,
The Titan hands of eartbtpiak and of ocean,
Titese granite slaba and pillars laid in store.
And lauding litre the vast and living Father.
The ages one by one have knelt and prayed,
Until the ghotly echoes of their worship
Come back and make man’s puny heart afraid.
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Editorial.

-‘•

passing through a crisis. The expense of production
is now much greater, while the postage rates have been enormously
increased. Through the kindness of the Dramatic Club the paper
was tided oVer diflietilts last year but this is, to say the least, an
unhealthy fitate of afl’nirs. Let Bishop’s men stand together in this mate
ter, pnv their subscriptions promptly let radtiates be a little more
lenient in criticism arid keep on this college effort by their interest and
influence. he staff hope this year to make the magazine of wider
range—while giving due attention to the matters of evety day
College occurrence, to portray also College thought This can oni)
be the case if all members of the Uiiiversitv keep the fTRR in mind
and give their assistauct. not leaving the members of the staff to
their own re*ources.
The
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In flemoriam—li. de B. 1bbins.

‘“

Sorrow upon sorrow. Little more than a vent has passed
since we were called upon suddenly and unexpectedly to commend
to the rest of I’aradise the soul of a Principal who had been with
us lint a few short months, and in that l)riet period had won golden
opinions from us all. And tiow came the tidings of the vet more sudden
removal of his immediate successor, liv a visitation heart-rending in
its character and cirenmstances,—a sharp, sad, violent conclusion to
a life which, like tha of his predecessoi, had been devoted to his
Master’s service.
Dr. GU,hins was with us for barely a year. lie brought with
him a record of the highest distinction. He graduated at Oxford in
Classical bonours, first class, was scholar of Wadham College, win
ner of the Cobden prize essay. He subsettuentlv filled various eluca
tional positions, becoming Vice-Principal of Liverpool College and
Principal of Kiddermiuster Grammer School. Th’ University of
l)ublin conferred upon him the degree of LittD. lie pursued his
studies in GL’rnlanv and l)cnmark. lie was cine at the three selected
members of the educational committee of the county of Worcester,
under the act of 1902. lIe was the author of several valuable
works. inclufling an Industrial history of England, which reached
an eleventh edition, a Ihstorv of the Commerce of Europe, and a
history of theEnglish People in the Nineteenth Century.
Ills stay with us was from its outset clouded by a shade of
melancholy, arising froni a failure in bodily health, the consequence
probably of overwork in his former sphere of action. The duties of
Ins position helte were new to him, and differing in many respects from
those to which he had been accustomed. lie set himself strenuously
to face them, and in the first place to attain a clear comprehension
of their nature. In this he succeeded to an extent that was really
remarkable. lie possessed a’ clear and comprehensive understanding,
and equipment of intellectual culture perhaps larger in its scope than
that of any of his predecessors. This, taken in connection with his
broad and liberal views of life, and the straightforward conscien
tiousness which actuated all his proceedings, would, nndei more
favorable circumstances of bodily health, have ensured an eminent
degree of success in the work which be had undertaken. But al
though he strove manfully to rally his spirits and energies for the
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effective performance
the duties of his position, the failure of
nerve-power arising from his indisposition frustrated his efforts ; and
the conseioitsnes of this fact saddened tind depressed him, and in
fct had the effect. unavoidable for a sensitive mind, of retarding
his recovery.
His health certainly showed signs of decided improvement, fl
time went on. and his friends iecazne sanguine as to the I)t05lCt
of his complete rccoer Long and car.ful thought hoever uth
fervent prayer for guidance. brought him to the conclusion that it
would not be right to risk a rectirrence of his illness, and that it
was his duty to resign his position and return to England.
He carried with him, as did also the noble and tievoteci partner
of his life, the respect and esteem of those whom be left behind him.
IIi deep, personal piety, supported by that religious faith which
never failed him, had its outcome in a gentleness and kindness of
characterthat could not fail to win the love of all who really knew
him. The manner of his removal from this world of care—the acci
dent which brought his life to a closewas indeed startling in its
awful suddenness. Yet none who knev him could for a moment
doubt that his end was Peace. As of hit t)redeeessor, Thomas Waitt,
the well beloved, so of TI. tie B. Gibbins, all who knew him know
assuredly that ‘after life’s fitful fever he sleeps well,” yes, sleeps in
Jesus.

-

The Reverend Principal Parrock, 1..L.t).

•

Richard Arthur Parrock was barn at Shrewsbuurv in England in
l69, the son f Richard Parrock of Bellevue, Shrewsburv. As an
only son. Dr. Parroek received the best education obtainable ; from
Shrewshurv School he was sent t, Petnbroke’ College, Camhritlge,
winning high bonours at both l)laees. 1 ronu 1888 to 191 he re
mained senior classical scholar of his college, and held the Millington
Scholarship as well from I88 to 1992. Ills inclinations had aiwas
been towards classics and in 1891 he went up for Part I of the
Classiat Tripos and won first class linu.nurs. The year afterwards
he entered for Part II and obtained a second class. The same year
he became the Wordsworth theological student and took second
class honours in the Theological Tripos, Part II, in 1893. The B.A.
Degree was taken in 1893 and the MA, a few years later.

THE REV. R, A. PARROCK. P4.4
PRINCIPAL

LL D.
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After leaving Cambride, Mr Parroek was appointed Domestic
Chaplain by I)r, I)unn, who had just been consecrated as Bishop of
Quebec. In the same year the Hihop of Quebec ordained him to
the I)iaconate and ‘in the following year, 1894, to the Priesthood.
I)r. Parrock’s connection with the University of Bishop’s College
began lii 1S9J, wIzen. cm the resignation of I’rofessor Watkins, he
was appointed to the chair of classics, which he has since continued
to hold. In 19t)2 the Degree of LL.D. was conferred upon him by
the Uniersttv cf knit, s College, indsor Dr P irrock lvzs had ‘t
wide experience of life and work at Bishop’s College in all its phases
and is thomughlv familiar with all its varied conditions. Ills skill
as an organizer and administrator has shown itself on several occa
sions. and there is un doubt that he will prove an efficient Principal.
All the old students, anel especially his old pupils in the Ifonour
Classical Course. nill be delighted to hear of hi election Needless
to say his appointment was hailed with acclamation by the present
students.
In 1S97 I)r. Parrock married Annie, second daughter of I)r. C. S.
Parker of fliwhec. Both Dr. and Mrs. Parrodc hare alwavs been
very popular with the stwlents. Much to every one’s regret, Mrs.
Parrock is tmw in tnglnncl undergoing medical treatment, but we
are looking forward with pleasure to her early return to make her
home among us in the Lodge.

At the recent appointment of Dr. Puleurwr as Prsident of the
University of Totonto, the Principal was present and read the
following address of congratulalion and good wisheS on behalf of
the Corporation and Faculty
To .Rober1 Ahtai’dr Fatco,zcr, LL.D., D. Lilt., Presidcnl of lht
Un iiersity of I (IP()!t IC).
The Corporation and F;mcultv of the University of Bishop’s Col
lege, Lennoxville, desire to offer their warmest congratulations to
you, Sir, on your appointment to the office of Princpal of the Uni
versity of Toronto1 and to the University on scurint your services.
All who have in any degree studied the trend of educational progress
in this country cannot have failed to observe the ever-increasing
importance of the part played by the Universities, of which that
whose destinies you are called upon to guide and control is second

—
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to none in influence awl prestige. As thi vast natural ressources f
the 1)ominion become more and mo evident every day, so ftari
JaSs?t does the need for precise and exact scientific and technical
tr9ifllng likel to prc1ti Inul c’p thie of <lc1ing these resources
with the best results Etlso iuciease, At the ani time, a country
bose population is gromg liv leaps ‘uid biincls is crtun conti
nually to present new economical .and social problems, for the solu
tion of which all the powers of intellects trained to perfect ion tci deal
vith such subjects are emphatically needed, while tliert is every day
a wider field for the practice of the learned professions of Law anil
Medicine. It is the function of such a I’niveritv as yours to play its
part in supplying this demand. It is clear them Sir, that the wnrk
which lies before you, though enthralling, is onerous and exacting.
It will he yours to see that the nuiperotis and intricate details which
in the case of a University go to make up an effective whole are
preserved in harmonious effidencv. Reogniziiig therefore the ardnois
nature of the position to which von have been called, we desire to
add to our congratulations our sincere hope that von may he gran
ted health and strength to carry this important work to a successful
issue. We know that your accession to the position von now hold
is only the natural outcome of your distinguished achievements in
the work of E-iucatjon in the East of Canada, anl we trust that
70U may long be spared to direct the fiwtunes, develop the resources,
and bring to the highest pitch of cfliciencv the great Institution c)vet
which von have now been called to preside.
Signed,
Jtin’.z HAMILTON, Ii. C. I..
Chancellor.
P. W. FRITH,
R, A. PARNOCK, LL. D.
Registrar.
Vice Chancellor and Principal.
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A Twilight Dream.
Mystic.d mists of the twilight bout,
Most hies-ed of all in the summer’s dower
of swift nge4l qnc1iintnicnt
More precious than all its gold and green,
Dearer than all it sunshine aud %1)een,
And natnre’s enhtncements.

7

Anti why ? You eoiue in the silvery light
Through the szubre porWs of the night,
And watch with uie—
I set von stand beneath the tree*,
Your phantom form fade with the light—
Your voice is wafted on 1h breeze,
And borne tonme.

‘C.:

‘5.,

But all too on the shadowi fall,
The night mlcs,ends—-I bear you call
Itut dare not come:
I watch with my fa,t failing sight
My drenrn is done.

4..

•
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The Norse Discovery of America.
•C ‘.

H. E. )JAI.I)EN, M.A,, F. R. H. 5.

r

No discovery or invention by mortal man has ever been made
without calling up into notice some clainiant to a priority of sug
gestion at least, if nt of perfection. Steam engines were madc.by hero
of Alexandria, Phcenician sailors doubled the Cape of Good Hope, the
Chinese printed houks and made gunpowder Jefore Christ. Lucre.
tius had an inkling of natural eleetjon, and probably if we only
knew it Adam wrote the Encyclopaedia Hritanriica on fig leaves.
Nevertheless the efl&tive discoverer, who makes the discovery the
common property of the world, is not to be shorn of his true glory.
Columbus discovered Amerca, though he did not know it, and
thought that he bad found another way to Asia. The knowledge,
daring and force of character of the great Genoese thretv open a new
worll for Effective European use, when it was needed fir the expan
sion of trade and population, and to counterbalance the .grth of
Turkish power itt the East. Nevertheless, and it is no detrmctiou
from his fame to say so, other Europeans had seen that land before.
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Possibly in his Own generation it hafi beeti seen, Antonio Leone of
Madeira told Columbus that sailing far vest he had seen three islands,
perhaps Bermticla. A sailór of Port St. Mary Ia the Azores told him
that on a voyage to Ireland, being driven ftr out of his course to
the vest be had seen hind on his left hand, which he took for part
of 1artarv. This reminds us of Cabral’s accidental discf)verV of
Brazil when he was driven westward in trying to double the Cape
of Good hope. Various legends, inure or less absurd and founded
on no real evidence, tell of Madoc the Welsh Prince colomztng Ame
rica. of the Irish colonizing it and establishing their language about
Chesapeake Bay, Really the Norse stories refer to land in that di
rection as (‘reat Ireland, but that does not prove that Irishmen lived
there, any more thnn the name of New Zealand means that the
Maoris are Dutchmen. The Nurse stories rest unon a better basis
than these various letcncls, being supported by documentnr evidence
and being on their tace not improbable, and depending not at all
upon fanciful philolgv nor tipon doubtful archaeological discovery.
The Scandinavian countries, Norway espedaflv, could not support a
very large pripulattbn. They were inhabited by a hardy, adventurous
people wlrn br that reason took to the sea, and traded and acted
as lirates and colouized far and near, the one great product of their
country beIng tinber fIt for sbt1dmildmg. Their plunderings. tradings,
settlements and conquests arc too well known to need repetition
more than very briefly. They sailed up Russan rivers, and then
down other riverS. They were known in the Black Sea and at Cons.
tnntin’ople. They carved their names in the Pirarns. Thry fought
in Italy Sicily and the Spanish Peninsula. They settled at the inodths
of the Loire, the 5eine and the Rhine, l’hiev conquered hzilf lnglat;d
and Scotland and the’cnasts of Ireland. They inhabited the [lebri
des, the Orknevs, the Shetlands and the fames. They colonized
Iceland. uninhabited before save for a few Celtic hermits. They were
great story tellers, in a good sense. They habitually preserved family
records of a minute ldnd. They conimitted these stories to writing
by about the eleventh century. Iceland became their special literary
centre, chiefly because the krng A.rtic witfters threw them upon
literary occupations to pass the time. kelandic society also included
mane distinguished Norwegian families who had taken refuge there
from the civil wars of Norway. The great literary performances of
the North, the Eddas, stories of gods and heroes, the Ileimskringia,
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the poetic history of Norway, the great family stories, like the Saga
of Burnt Njal, nri,inated in Iceland. Iceland moreover by its geo
graphical position WOS Hi touch with North America. Roughly speak
in, l ,r aviv to Ielai I, teet’’;1 to s athro Greetilatil. siathern
Greenland to the Straits of Belleisle were voyages of about the same
length. It was front Iceland therefore that America vas discovered,
and It was there that the discovery was related. Now if these stories
had been first told after 1492, or if they had been full of marvellous
details, magic fountains, giants, golden palaces, extraordinary exploits
f heroes, they would be worthless. But in their details they are
most prosaic. The discoverers are credited with no great deeds of
valout, nothing unusual is narrated. True, when they were all ill of
fever together in Greenland, and sonic of them died, the dead people
began to stretch their legs out of bed, and two of them in succession
sat up and spoke. The narrators were themselves fever stricken1 and
there is nothing incredible in their telling us this. A native whom
they saw at a distance is called Uniped. (Einloetin,gr, lcelandic)
Those who have seen pictures of an Indian with a blanket hanging
clovn to a point at his feet will tinderstand the description. If slight
touches of the wonderful like this were not included we might suspect
the narratives as later inventions, just as much as we should suspect
them as early inventtons if they were crammed full of the impossible.
As for their dates they are before Columbus at all events. The
• Danish Antiquary, Professor Raft, who published Anliquita/es Ame
ri€anae at Copenhagen in the eighteenth century, dates the existing
forms of the Sagas at various times from the 12th to the 14th cen
runes.
The earliest recorded voyage to America, that of Bjnin, is re
corded in the MS calltd €‘sifrz flatcyensi5 actully written between
1%7 and 1395, but according to Professor Rain composed in the
twelfth century, by the evidence of its language, Personally I cannot
judge of this; but I believe that Icelandic scholars are agreed upon
the point. This at once disposes of the idea that the Icelanders
merely asserted their priority of discover;- after Columbus.
It was about a century after the first settlement of iceland in
the ninth century that Greenland was discovered, seen accidentally
by Gunubjorn cruising westwartl of Iceland. In iceland dwelt one
Eric called the Red. lie was a litigious or quarrelsome person. He
went to Iceland because he had killed a man in Norway. In iceland

-
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he had to change his abode because some one had killed a man, he
or auother t his second Icelttndic abode he got into trouble again,
and then took to the sea to find the land which Guntibjorn had seen.
He se’ns to have made the east coast of Greenland. and to have
coasted southwards till he doubled Cape fnreveU, mil to have
landed on the vet coast, lie was two winters in Greenland, and
in the third summer he came back to Iceland. “He called the land
vhicti he had found Greenland, because. quoth he, people will be at
“tracted thither, if the land has a good name.” The next rear he
vet back to Grenlnnd with settlers, and fourteen ships arrived
there. Sonic had been loct and some had put back to Iceland.
“This was fifteen xvinters before Christianity was established by law
“ in Iceland” ;. which fixes the colonization in 95.
More people re
sorted to Greenland kiter, at one time it s said there were nearly
two hundred hotuesteacis or hamlets1 and there were two groups of
settlements called the East an(l the West Settlements. lloth were
west of Cape Farewell ; neither on the east coast, though probably
the Artic ice bad not come so far down the east coast as now. The
cflmate was warmer apparently. In Iceland trees grev and ships
were built as well as wooden houses. The settlers in Greenland
tould also feed cattle. Greenland suggests “icy mountains,” nnd the
inland ice is referred to in the Sagas ; but after all Cape Farewell,
the north of the Shet land Islands and Bergen in Norway are in
approximately the same latitude.

(To be contznied.)
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The Game.
ChIll autumn breeres blow
Follow up and tickle low,
Buck, and break away once inure,
Altogether, buck and score I

I.-’.—
3

Autumn boughs are bare of leaf—
Hello! no’e has come to grief;
lou’t pass forward, follow back,
Mind the givet, not the which.
Autumn sky is blue withat—
Quickly scrlrnmage,.heel the ball,
Quarter-back to ltaltes—and then
Punt it up the field again.

.3,-.

Autumn elds are parched by drought—
Double efforts when in doubt;
Centre eld, now watch the pass,
Ikjn’t mind flliug on the grasM.
‘-3’

Sunset glories fade and die
A inintite more, and score a tie,
Stiappyna1s,goc1 end run.
Jove! we’ri over—and we’ve won
—

w.B.s.

Animus Anni.
“Have von hada good year ?“ is a question very frequently
asked the College student after the June Convocation. Whether
the answer is affirmative or negative depends upon the
presence or absence in the college life of the past six or eight months
of three things—unity, enthusiasm and loyalty. Upon these main
pegs hang all, or nearly all, the qualifications which go to make up
the success of the academical year.
At present the good ship “ Bishop’s has just set salt upon her
annual voyage lasting from September tilt June. It is within
otir power to make our life in the meantime such that in after years
we shall be able to look back with pleasant recollections only, or
with mingled pleasure and disappointment or yet again with clis—
appointment alone. tVhich shall it be? Granted all desire the first
mentioned choi’e. Then it is necessary that all the stuknts. both
Arts and Divinity, should be as one man so far as the University as
a whole is concerned. Absolute unity is the first thing needful.

‘V
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Once and for all we must learn to sink prejudices, petty jealousies
and personal considerations for the general good. Class and faculty
spirit are excellent in their place, but carried ever so slightly to
excess, and to College tindertakings 1)lflnk failure is the result, one
party lays the blame at the other party’s doors and walks off feel
lug perfectly free from all responsibility in the matter.
The next essentjal is enthnsi m. The word euthusiastii comes
from the Greek pntlzotcsiacmos, which means a god-inspired zeal ‘;
and we need a god-inspired zeal to permeate all the ramifications of
our common residential life, even down to the last word of nit
college yell, the good old DuoPotarno’—not coming from the stu
dents alone but ntso from all those in any way connected with the
Umersitv and u hose spirit is in. uss ii il’ more or lec reflected iti
that of the undergraduate life. Optimism in those who govern goes
a long way towards kindling optimism in those governed. So then
we want enthusiasm on nil sides, enthusiasm in athletics, a god
inspired zeal to make the men turn out regularly and conscientiously
to football anti hockey practices—even though tntre or less incon
venient—for the honour of Bishop’s. Whether victory or defeat is
fhe ultimate result is of comparative insignificance provided that the
best possible effort has been put forth. We also want enthticiasm
in the MimE, a desite to make each number better than the last,
less arm-chair criticism and more honest endeavor to provide the
editor with copy and the businees manager with the “sinews of
war.” In addition we want zeal in committee and other duties
incidental to College life, punctuality in meetings, etc.; in other
words more practical interest in everything and less clogging cyni
cism.
Then lastly comes the keystone loyalty—loyalty to our institn-.
tions and their officers, our I)resiclents, secretaries and captains,
loyalty to stand up for our Alma Mater through thick and thin
against opposition and doubt, flt)t Only flOW but in after years.
This does not mean that we cannot recognize any deficiencies or
faults coupled with the merits of Bishop’s. Par from it. But it
dote mean that the greater the present failings so much the more
determined should each student be to remedy them as soon as he
is in a position to do so and to sacrifice a certain amount of time
from his chosen profession or business to put himself in such a 1iosi.
tion. One frettently reads in the newspapers that the graduates of
‘

‘
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some class year of an American universit have decided to raise
such and such a sum to he devoted to the. erection perhaps of a
new hbfarv or to increase the endowment of their institution. They
do it merely from a sense of gratitude
otder to make some slight
return for the priceless benefits which they have received, and from
a wish to afford others even better opportunities than they them
selves enjoyed. Through much smaller numbers and wealth it might
he hard for this to take place here, but at an rate the spirit which
liromPts such an action is the spirit which we all need, and with
more of it abnntd it would not be long before practical results
woukl.f9ltow. So finally let us hnve loyalty. The iesenice of this
element i tbsolutelv essential to he compound a good year.’
Let us, therefre, be united, enthusiastic and loyal. far better a
small colk’ge with these characteristics than one zumerica liv ten
times as great without them. If unity, enthusiasm and Iovahv,
otned together) be the motive of the three terms of l907-, on Con
vocation l)av the ozily regrets will he that it is not within our
power to relive the past.
W. B. SCOTT.

There once was a person of Sydenham
Who dug numerous pits and then hid in ‘em.
Tlwse curious habits
Resembled the rabbits,
And amuse4 all the people of Svdenham.
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Slightly Pessimistic.
Peace perfect peace, and death perfect death,
Nothixig beside would I ask,
To banish all care, I could banish, my breath,
That were no difficult task.
fleath is a blessing ; I rather would die
Thanlive on this earth hi despair,
My thoughts are SO sail that I -vatcely Caner)’
J)eath will ease trouble anti care.

.

-

To riches and pleasure I tl. tin, aspire,
But death I crave ;
A lsd of oblivion is sit I desire,
A sleep in the grave.

Timber.Huntlng in New Ontario.
Fort William ! next station, Fort William, twenty minutes for
breakfast.” Thee wards uttered in sonorous tones by the brakesman of the “Atlantic Express” served as an alarm clock to at
least two of the sleeping passengers on board, and in a short time
we were making a hasty toilet. Early the morning before, we had
left Winnipeg, en route for New t)ntario, there to spend a month in
an extensive survey of a part of that wild country, to estimate the
amount of timber standing. and its value. Except for dinner at
Kenora the day before, we had not had a square meal since we left
Winnipeg, so that prospects of breakfast at Ftrt tVilliam made
leaving our comfortable berths a much easier task than it otherwise
would have been. A few minutes later we were approaching Port
William, and as we enwrgerl from the last rocky cutting on to the
level country surrounding the town, we liid the grand experience of
seeing the sun rise over Lake Superior, scattering the mists iii its
progress and making the elevators and the shipping in the harbour
stand out clear and sharp against the sky on the one side, whilst
the sparkling blue waters of the lake on the other stretched as far
as the eye could reach, its surface dotted here and there by a few
ships on their way to various ports. At Fort William we changed
trains and proceeded by a very .slow and uncomfortable “mixed”
train, along a tortuous and extremely dangerous-looking track,
known in official circles as the Port Arthur and Duluth branch, but
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locally called the Poverty and Distress line. A greater part of the
track seemed to be constructed on the switch-back plan, the idea
evidently being, for the engineer to “let her rip” down one bill so
as to obtain enough speed to carry us over the next, providing of
course that the train remained on the track. Fortunately the day
we went the scheme was a complete success, although we heard
that on the return journey, two days later, two freight cars lost
their balance and fell into the ditch, lea vilig the coaches standing
on the track, whilst the engine relieved of the best part of its
load, made a fine spurt up the hill, which would have done credit
to a ‘bisliop’s” man. We were too far away to hear what the
engineer said when he discovered the mishap. After four honrs of
this highly entertaining form of travelling we arrived at the twentysecond mile-post. which was to be otw headquarters. The proper
name of this place was Nolalu. sometimes thought to be an Indian
name, but which is really only the first two letters of three of the
words which make up the name of the company owning the surround
ing neighborhood, viz., the “Northern I.and and Lumber Company.”
Next day we started off each man carrying a pack strapped across
his shoulders containing blankets and enough food for a week.
For a few miles the road teas good but after we passed the last
farm, some nine miles from Nolalu, we had only a bare track tp
follow, and that soon dwindled into a blazed trail. These trails are
made by Government surveyors when the land is surveyed and
divided off into section, ranges, etc., and is sim;)lv a passage cut
through the wilderness wide enough for a man with a pack to pass
through. Every few yards a tree is “blazed” by removing a small
portion of the bark with a hatchet, so that there is no danger of
straying into the paths made by the deer and rn ‘ose as they pass
to and fro. Walking now became difficult, barreti as it was by
fallen trees, whilst occasionally a cedar swamp or brook would have
to be crossed, and a good deal of careful balancing would he needed
to cross successfully. As evening approached we emerged from the
forest only to find a mountain rising sheer upright before us, whilst
the trail made a big circuit to avoid it. On the rising ground we
made camp, which consisted of a good fire and two blankets each,
and after a hearty supper we rolled ourselves in our blankets and
soon were fast asleep.
The method of working a timber hunt is this. In the first place

-
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each man provides himself with a map of the district which shows
every section. All of these sections are a mile sjuare, and are stir
rounded by a blazed t-ail. One man starts out nOrth nd iflS[)ectB
every section fbr four or live miles, noting on his map the amount
and nnture of the timber as he proceeds, and then proceeds east to
the next range and works tck to the centre. ‘flac ther man is
doing the same to the south, and the eight sections ill take prac
ticaflv nil day to inspect. We worked our way eastwarfls, covering
strip ten miles wide i)V two deep ever day. A few (lays later we
Caine to the Pine river, iml after a long search we found a cam e,
hewn out of a log, among same hashes, which had been left by the
Government surveyor. We were thus able to proceed, but provisions
were running sh rt and we etc already reduced to eating smoked
moose immeat and biscuits of our own manufacture. Owing to the
nature of our work we were unable to carry mmns, which fact no
doubt the animals were aware of, for every evening a mnoise cow
and her calf would come to the river to drink, whilst down the
stream a short distnnce a small herd of deer sported about at the
edge of the tvater, without the least fear, aitho’ we were c1uite visi.
ble on the opposite i)ank. At last our provisions gave out, whilst
we had yet one more dmy’s work to do before we could start back
hcadquarters. so we decided that we would try and obtain some
fish. By using a branch of a tree for a rod we were able to fix up
some sort of fishing tackle, and soon succeeded in catching a few
fish, but these were so small that they barely made one meaL As a
last resource we decided to try frogs as a dish, and having obtained
several we carefully cooked them. We werethen able to have the best
meal we had tasted since we left Vinnipeg, and only regretteti that
there were no more frogs left in that part of the river. Next morn
ing after more frogs, we started our tramp back to headquarters
and civilization, leaping from log to log as we crossed the swamps,
with light hearts and a satisfied feeling of duty done, and no doubt
partly caused by the “froggy’ nature of our last 1w meals.
SANa V.

Vhy is the sun like a pan—cake?
it rises in the (v)east and sets behind the vest.
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Dc Mumnis.
Our heartiest congratulations are extended to the Presidentof the
Alumni Association,—the Rev. F.G. Vial, M,A., H D., on his
assumption of his duties amongst us as lecturer in the College.

•

•

tt’e wish hereby to extend our heartist congratulations to two c,f
our feUowgraduates,—the Rev, Roy L. Carson, B.A., and Miss
Claribel M. Taylor. B. A,—who were tnarriel at St. George’s Church
Lenrioxville. oiz September 4th. Mr. Carson took his degree in 19(15,
and Miss Taylor, who graduated in the 1906 class, is one of the
first Alumnae of our University. The happy couple witi make their
hone in the J)irish of Upham, New Brtinswick, of which Mr. Carson
is Rector. While we oflcr our congratulations at the same time we
cannot abut deplore that the number of our graduates should be de
creaseti through this inexplicable process by which two become one.
\Vhile cc)ngratulations are on our lips, we are impelled to offer
also of our heartiest to the Rev. j.G. Ward, BA. (‘O3) now Rector
of Fergus falls, Minnesota, who, sometime in September, we are told,
was married to Miss furrill, of Shawinigan Falls, Quebec. Autumn
seems this year to have appropriated to itself one of the special
privileges hitherto pertaining to the spring season. We have still
other heartiest congratulations to offer; and we present then to Mr.
F
Leroy, Bs-C,., who in September, was mariied at St. Georg&s
Church. Lennozjfle, to Miss Henderson, of lxnnoxville, and to Mr.
R. Alcock, BA., (‘(17), who, in the same month and at the same
Church, was married to Miss MeClusky, of Lennoxvilte.
.

Messrs.G.K. Boright, B.A., and R. J. Hepburn. B.A., bath of the
class of ‘f)Z, arc now engaged in the study of Applied Science at
McGill.
-

Mr. C,B. Hughes, WA., (‘07) has gone West, to Brandon, Mani
toba, where he has secured a position in the Postal I)epartment.
The Rev. P.R. Roy, B,A.,(’OS) has entered upon his laboursas
Junior Mssionary to the Rev. F. Plaskett. B.A., (‘03), on the
Labrador coast. His brother, the Rev. E.R. Roy, M.A., accompanied

LL
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him ott his long jourtiev to the scene of his new labours, and assist
ed him in the beginnings ofhts tvc)rk there.
Messrs. C.E. Clarke, B A.,( ‘05) and R.F. Gwyn, B.A.,f’OG) have
resunw(l their St tidies at Em manuel College, Cambridge, England.
Mr. Clark is studying theology4 and Mr. Gwyn, history. Both
gentlemen will next Spring proceed for their degrees at the Fuiversity
of CambrHge.
The awn of the “Divinity Shed” were flelighted on return to College
this September to find Mr. TA,. Adams BA., t ‘(16) already establish.
ed in the Shed, and proceeding to the theological course. His wel.
come on his retirn to his Alma Mater after a year’s ab.ence was
I ndted hearty.
Mr. A,M, f)unstan, B A., (‘06) who has been in charge of the
parish of Grovetuti, New lIani1’shire for more than a year now
recently spent a well-earned holiday in Nova Scotia. The success
attending Mr. Dunstan’s labours in the Grovetoti parish, has been
phenomenal; and he is looking forward shortly to the diaconate.
Mr. Crompton Sowerbutts was ordained tleacon at St. Peter’s
Church, Slierbrooke, 0fl Suntlav, September 22nd, by the I.c)rd Bishop
of Quebec, and has been placed by Ills Lordship in charge of the
parish of Valeartier. Quebec. t)tir heartiest felicitations to ‘‘old I’ip’
Mr. f.O. Call, B..,(’05) who has held a pf)sitiouttle last two
years as Master in Westmount Academy, has been transferred to a
Mastership in Bishop’s College School. He also holds an assistant
Lectureship in German, in the University. It delights his many
friends among the I)ivinitv men and undergraduates to see “Wilfi&’
again invading our halts.
The Rev. I.N. Kerr, M.A., Rector of Marbieton, is, we are happy
to be able to say, very much imJ)rc)ved in health, and is now mak
ing his annual visitation as Inspector, to tne schools of the Gasp
flistrkt.
We hear on competent authority that the Rev. W.E. Patterson,
B.A., (‘97), Rector of Claremont New hampshire, is making a special
conversational study of the French language, in private classes.

-
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The very Rev. V.A, Oustin, Dean of Quincv Cathedral, Quincy,
Illinois, paid a Short visit to his Alma Mater at the close of his sum
mer holidays spent on the shores of Lake Memphremagog.
The College received a very short visit last week fron the Rev.
R.A. Cowling, M.A., now Rector of Ilailevburv,’Ontario, in the
Diocese of Algoma
The Rev. W.R. Ifibbard, M.A., is back at Berthier-en-httut, Quebec,
beginning his second year as Headmaster of the &rthier Grammar
School. We wish liitii all Success.
One of the undergraduates of thç University paid a short visit
during the summer holidays to Mr. Hj.II. Petrv, M.A., and reports
that his work at Port Hope has been most successful, and that he
is going to continue it again this year.
The Rev. W.T. Wheeler, M.A., has been transferred by the Lord
Bishop of Quebec from the Mission of Dixville to the parish of
Drum mond vihle.
The Rev. G.E. l?letcher, M.A., 3.1)., has been transferred by the
Lor(l lishop of Ottawa from the pari%h of Killaloe to that of Cobden,
ontario.
We regret to hear that, owing to ill health, the 1ev. C.P.
Lancaster. BA. (‘05) has felt obliged to resign his parish of Wolfe
Island, in the Diocese of Ontario, after two years of eminently
successful lalnnr there.

(ft fltl( I Iti ii
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f)t1AN AND BAIL SERViCES.
The only twt.ual Trnt,c’oiitiiimitat Hnilwav in the world. ‘Ulie
on Lv company i-turning ‘I’Ii r mghi Trniu nider one management from
the Atbmtie to the wjfir oeean. ‘Uho h)ngest rail track in the world.
C. P. II. Trains rnt1 Steamers extend in a direct line ftotit Great
Britiin to IIcng Koug—ll,lI iiiile.
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Arts Notes.
That there is difficulty la providing rooms for the influx of men,
both in Divinity and Arts, is indeed a most cheerful omen. Seldom
in its long history has Bishop’s enjoyed such a promising year
throughout the University as this of 07-OS. To the classes of h,lt
we extend a most hearty welcome, and with our good wishc to the
seniors also, we iincl in Mr. Scott’s article of the present issue,
suggestions which might veIl be nt)ttced by us all in considering the
• plans of our tile at Alma Mater tor the coming year. Vith such a
spirit, together with the unusually bright outlook for the Uniersitv
for the year l9tYl-t)8, sure! an epOCh shotilti at least be lwgun
which will develop the resour’ees of llishop’s to n extent hitherto
scarclv hoped for.
The Freshman’s Concert of 1907 has t he classed among the
Record Concerts of the University. Even those grown old in Collee
life admit it the best within their memory. The College has so
increased in members that it as tmecesarv to bold it in Council
Chamber.
Time time-honored customs w’ere duly observed. The Master of
Ceremonies was at his best and the policeman kept excellent order.
The Owl received the homage of the newcomers quite as in other
years, save that his oternn airhas become more marked with i.he
dignity of age. Dims Manes in his robes of office with the apron
of the Cross Bones acted as Chairman carrying the Skull,—the cml).
km of the Society which has borrowed its namc,—and the Lantern
of the Vale of Shadows.
•I’he residents of the Shed attended in a body wearing their
whitentd hoods rind c trrving the lhmnity standard Ihe tar O’
and ‘09 were also present and the Faculty was represented by two)
of the resident lecturers.
The programme as a whole was all that could be asked. Special
notice was merited b the solos of the sons ot Uncle Sam and the
musical parody by the Beardless Amateur of the Shed, An exhibi
tion of childish foolhardiness was also remarkably weht played,
winning such appreciation that it was only by the interference of
the burly policeman that the audience were prevented from tender
ing, the avtor the reward be deserved.
When the rograrnm had been completed, the entire student
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body walked n’ procession to the village square where the freshmen
still in their night shirts treated the village to the College yell.
Proceeding up Main Street, the procession passed on as fhr as the
Lenr.oxvtlle Hotel, the generosity of whose genial laflellorfi the stud—
cuts will not soon forget. The several professors and the Principal
were aio visited. After saving good night to Bishop’s Grand Cid
Man the arty returned to the Council Chamber. God save the King
was sung and all classes joined in thanking the ‘ear of 1910 for an
evening of pleasure and amusement. The meeting then dispersed,
the freshtnen sorry it was
and the seniors glad the
traditions of the College had been so fittingly ohservcil.
Right
gladly
do
welcome the numerous minor
we
improvements throughout the building, but regret keenly that
nctbing haN vet been done in regards to the fire escapes of the Arts
Buitding. This is a matter of vital importance and it is no small
concern to us all who feel the danger of inefficient equipment for
escape in case of fire. With the terrible tragedies of the past year
still in mind nd also the efforts which were then put forth to
emphasize the need of proper escapes for the Arts Building, we feel
no more stress can be laid tipoti the matter. However we trust the
near future may bring the equipment needed.
for

ever

Vox’er

V

V

V

WE WANT YOUR TRADE
And hive the STOCK to Warrant it

Everything for MEN and ROYS,

V
V

Slur Clothing Hill,
J. Rosenbloom & Co.,
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Divinity Notes.
Once more we have entered a new academical year, and it is our
pleasant task to chronicle the events so numerous at the beginning
of term. Every year has it bright and lull aspect. It is pleasant
to meet so many new friends, and yet it is sad to be separated
from some of our intimate friends who have nished their course and
have gone forth to battle with the world. }Ioweer, this year we
are especially favored as we have only lost a few while the Shed is
now taxed to its utmost cap-icttv to accomotlate the newcomers.
Iii the Divinity class this year there are rpresentativcs from eight
1)oceses. To all our brother theologs we extenfi a cordial greeting.
It is a source of delight to welcome our old friend Mr. Hamilton
on his return to Bishop’s as Mountain Professor of Pastoral Theo
logy and Warden of the Divinity house. Last year Mr. Hamilton
took the degree of B B., from Oxford. and 61)ent the year in the
General Theological Siminarv, New Vork, being instructor in Greek.
tVe have no hcitauev in saving he tnakes an ideal man for the
responsible positI(rn he nt)W holds.
The Rev. H. C. Burt, MA., the new lecturer in Church history
comes very highly recommended, and we are sure he vill win his
way with the.students. Althotigh we have already expressed our
appreciation of him in the famons hehe-che-ha,” we wish to take
this opportunity of conveying our welcome in more prosaic form.
It is needless to add that we are all pleased to be with the
Dean again, and also that the Principal will still keep us in line in
the Patristic Period.
oratory has been cotnpleted and the consecration
It is a beautiful structure and we
to
Professor I)unn, for it was lnrgdv
gratitude
of
owe a deep debt
through his instrumentality that it was built. The new organ adds
to the furnishings and altogether it presents a very dignified anti
reverent place of worship. TIte daily ofhce are held as usual with
the exception that the weekly celebratin is helti on Thursday
tnoruiug instead of Friday,
A chapter of the Brotherhood of St. Andrew has been formed
with twenty members. The imluction service was held on the even
hg of October trd, when the Rev. Canon Shreve performed the

The new

service will be held shortly.
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ceremony We are very grateful to him for his inspiring address.
His advice was practical and full of seed thoughts which we hope
may bear good fruit in the new chapter.
During the snmmer months the Divinity men were engaged in
Lay-work and took services in no less than six dioceses. The
following is a brief résume of the work
Mr. 11. II. Corey, B.A,, was assisting the Rev. C. R. Spencer, in
the Mission c.f Essonville, in the Diocese of Toronto. There xvere
seven Churches to be attended, and from rcprts Mr. Corey gave
very efhcicnt service.
Mr. A. T. Love, B.A,, relieved the rector of St. Johnsbi;ry Vt.,
during July, and then assisted the Rev. R. L Carson, in the parishes
of Upham and St. Martins, in the I)iocese of Fredericton,
Mr. C. Allen, B.A., was stationed at Canaan, Vt., until 1st of
July, when be assumed the duties at Dixville until College reopened
Mr. A. C. Calder, LL.B., had charge of his old Mission at Lisbon,
NH.
Mr. R. W. levers, was at Canaan, Vt., and Colebrook, N. H.,
during July and August.
Mr. tV. G. Jones. was assisting the Rev. Geo. B. Fletcher, at
Cobden, in Diocese of Ottawa.
Mr. H. S. Laws, B. A, assisted the Rector of Sherbrooke, in July
and then took charge of Bromptonvihle. Reports show very satis
factory work in both places.
Mr. \Valters, did occasional duty assisting his father at Mal Bay.
Mr. 0. G. Lewi, B.A., spent the summer in Gasp, assisting the
Rev. Vavman.

-

\Ve extend our liontiest congratulations to our old friend Mr.
Sowerbutts upon his ordination on September 22nd. We shall miss
Pip” very much, but we hope to see his smiling countenance
win-never opportunity presents itself. He is stationed in the Lake
St. John district.
Mr. 1. LeRoy has returned to the sacred halls after a year’s
absence. We are glad to have him wIth us again and congratulate
him for he is now a benedict. The query is what effect will this
have on the rest of the men ? There are many happy stories circu
latin about summer experiences, and we must not forget that it
was a vacation episode that was res1onsible for Joe’s felicity.

4..
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ipresentecl in
It is a pleasing sight to see the Shed so
tor
our
we
were
hoekev
year
fanmus
veterans and
l,ast
athletics.
cre likel to hate a football
ro’d r e ch cmptouc This ‘e ir
team which tve hope will cover itself with glory as our former teams
have done. There seems to be plenty ut College spirit and already
a l)ivinitv veil ha been tnproviseil. It is noted for its simplicity,
and any one w-itl) even the most ordinary capabilities can learti it
with “absolute accuracy,” and he iirepared to give it at a moment’s
notice. It cotisists of three words, or rather one word repeated
three times to a certain catchy tune, which will sorely charm the
Iwarts of all. Uhe veil is Divin-itv, Di rin-itv, Di-ei ni-tv.
We hope to have our ciacs poet at work in a few days and then
we shall be able to favor our friends with same masterpieces. At
preser.t however, the celebrated compostr is worrying over supple
mentals and is in no CC)t1(litiofl to receive an inspiration.
‘..

Athletics
Football this year has on the whole been characterized by
strentiutis and snappy practices in which much good work has been
accomplished. A large treshmaii entry has brought with it a fair
percuitage of footballers, among who we note Patterson, hayden,
Sherman, Brown, Kennedy. Edgar and Hinchcliffe, and so Captain
Stevens has been able to get two Stfl)flg fourte.ens to chase the
elusive spheroid. Anti we take this opportunity of emphasizing once
more bow necessary it is that the men should turn out regularly even
though there is not much likelihood of a position for them on the
first team. it is useless to expect the first XIV to make any pro
gress if they do not get good hard practices, and they cannot have
tbe latter unless the second XIV turn out regularly. This npp1ie
not oiilv to the great College game football but also to the other
forms of athletic recreatioti which vill present themselves as the year
goes on. We must always bear in mimi that the practices of to-clay
are the matches of to-morrow.
Of last year’s team Stevens, Whallev, Harding, Laws, Love,
I)owning, Clifford, Thomson, Scott and Lewis, are stilt in the game.
“keg.” Hepburn. captain aml centre half in 1906, has left, these
ncatlmic halls; looper will be insscd on the wing line through a
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sprained ankle, and Dc Lotbinière is unable to play owing to a
weak knee. On the other hand “Gipe” Walters is on the half line
with Whallev and Harding; Stevens is in his accustomed place at
full back; Patterson a new man is making good at quarter, the posi
tion left vacant by Hughes; Laws is putting up his usual effective
game at left inside wing, with Hayden another husky freshman at
right inside. The scrim wilt prob’dhlv be the same as last season,
I)oxvning, Love, Lewis; Thomson is doing excellent tackling on
outside w ing, and the remaining positions wilt likely be picked from
Kirke, Scott, Wright, Clifford and ennedv.
On Saturday, (Jet. 5th, the season of 1907 was opened by a
;)ractice match against Sherbrooke on the College grounds. After a
well contested game Bishop’s won out by a score of 25—0. Though
minis the services of serveral of the first team men the College pttt
up a very creditable game. ‘l’he half-time score was 16—0, consist
ing of three ties one of which was cc)flverted. The feature of the
second period was a drop kick by Walters which travelled well over
the cross bar though kicked from beside the touch line about 30 yards
just before the call of time quick following up secured
out.
another try which was not converted.
The hack divis.m played good individual games and punted
eflectivelv vet lacked combination. The wi;Ig followed up fast and
missed very few tackles. Messrs. S1mITurd an I Adams gave general
satisfaction as referee and umpire. Bishop’s lined up as follows: Pull
hack. Walters; halves, Honthroy, Stevens (capt.) Whalley; quarter
Brown; scrim, Downing, Sherman, Lewis; Inside wings, Laws, Kirke;
middle wings, \VriIit, Scott; outside wings, Thomson, Clifford.
“Channell” Hepburn has been elected captain of the 2nd teat;i
anti tinder his energetic leadership the men are rapidly rounding into
shape nicely .Aconple of matCheS wilt ptobablv be pIned with
B. C. S. t.--

THE PROPOSED SPORTS DAY.
A committee consisting of the Principal and

Messrs Stevens, Dc

Lotl)ntete anl Lewis have been eleêted to arrange a Sports Day to be
held every autumn. Other universities have such a day and there
is no reason why Bishop’s stiou.dt] lag behind iii thi’ respect. It

1/
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would encourage physical development nmog the students and would
be a first rate means of affording training among footbaliers. Nearly
everyone would be ableto enter for at least one or tw of the
different events which ougbt to bring out some keen compitition.
The committee have set to work to i,roctirc the necessary number
of cups for prizes, and appeal to the old graduates and friends of
the niversitv for assitanee in setting the ball rolling. We sinccre
iv hope that their laudable efforts will meet with the success which
they deserve.

Rules for Guidance of Freshmen.
Lest nev members of the University unwittingly break the time
honoured laws and customs of the said institution, herein are set
forth rules for the guidance of such members that they incur not
dire penalty for infringement thereof:—

1. Freshmen on meeting their seniors on the street shalt touch their
tizets rspect1utlv.

Freshmen must always have an abundant supply of matches
and tobacco fpr the use of visiting seniors.
3. Qn retiring from the dining hail rreshmen shall wait until their
seniors have JI.9S5C(i out.

2

At every meal freshmen must be in their places before grace is
said. and no frcshmen shall say grace.
5. In such lectures where freshmen are required to mingle with
seniors, they shalt cheerfully give up their seats to the seniors.

4.

6. In aforesaid tectnres freshmen mnst not answer any questions
which has been previously asked of a senior.
7. Freshmen are required to attend stt;dents’ meetings, attired in
presentable gown, and standing ; they shall not, however, be
allowed to Speak unless so rcjuestcd by the Senior man.
Freshmen are expected to run errands when requested to do so.
9. Freshmen must on no account be seen on the street ca&ving a
cane, xvcarirg a moustache, in company with a lady, or
smoking.

1.
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10. Freshmen shall not lock their tltors nor be seen in the public
rooms in slippers or without a collar.
1 1. On the opening of the mail freshmen slihil not approach the
rack until seniors have taken their mail.
12. It is custornery for freshmen to address Seniors as Mr. so
and-so.
UNDER ‘fI SEAL OF THE SACRED OWL.

Out from the old brick building
the woods I went,
leaves wi gilding,
In sign that tlww lives were spent.
R’unI me tin birds were singing.
And the ceaseless sound of the trees
Caine like slow breaker9 flinging
Un shore the might of the seas.
Everywhere peace and beauty,
Encircling the pith I trod,
Seemed to enforce the duty
Of praise to Nature’s God.

And

up

through

Vhere Autumn

the

Exchanges.
We find in the “Revue Catholiques des liglises” a few remarks
made by the Abbt Morel concerning the training of priests, which
it might b v.ll for u to take into scious cansideration
t See that theologians and Chritian philosophers do not know
enngh about the more or less strange doettines current now-a-days
in order to tight tlwtn with any degree of usefulness.”
And again:
“The clergy do not know the state of contemporary opinion.”
Whv shoul(l the clergy igiorc all that is said outside the tradi
tional circle ?“
A few gems j.icked out of “St. Andrew’s Cross”

“I)o not think of your lauits, still less of others’ faults. In every
person who comes near von, look for what is good and strong;
honour that, rejoice in it, and, as you can, try to imitate it.; and
your faults vll drop 0ff like dead haves, when the time comes.”
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“I)o not despise any opportunity because it seems small. The
way to make an opportunity grow is to take hold of it atiti use it.”
“We never really love our friends until we pray for them.”
A few rules for daily life taken from the “Quebec Diocesan
Gazette”
7. Try to love God more and more every day.
2. Say your l)ry&rs regularly morning and evening and never
hurry over them.
3. Read at least twelve verses of the New Testanwnt every dnv.
4. Keep your temper under eontrol, do itot get irritated at
every small vexation. Be kind and gentle to every one else, and do
at least one kind act every flay.
5. Always speak the truth, never put the blame on any OflC ehe
when it rightly belongs to von.
6. Never speak unldnclty of any one, either before their face or
behind their backs.
7. Get up promptly when called, so as to have plenty of time to
say your prayers, and to read a few verses of the Bible.
8. Attend church regularly, and go to th’e Holy Communion,
with careful preparation, always remembering what is requireti of
those who come to the Lord’s Supper.
A good suggestion given be the “Spirit of Missions”:
“An English friend of the Church Missionary Society sends a gift
of $25 for medical missions its a thank—offering for a year’s immu
nity from illness. here is a suggestion for many people who would
like to help the work of our mission hospitals. Mmiv who have
etoyed the blessing of sound health wOulfi no doubt, if the thought
occurred to them, be glad to show their gratitude in some such
practicable form.
We acknowledge receipt of the following : The Crozier, Algoma
Missionary News, iioiy Cross Magazine, Our Parsh Paper, Emerson
College Magazine, The New Era, McMaster University Monthly.
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The Editor’s Scrap-Book.

(Contrhntions thnnk-tully receivcd, but freqnentty thrown out)
The Bishop of Oxford was pursuing his dignified way down
Pall Mall when he was.accosted by an urchin.
‘Wot’s the time, my lord ?“
“Half.past five, my lad,” said the bishop.
“At ‘arf past Six, go to ‘eli,” S(IId the boy, and bolted round
tbe corner.
The bishop pursued him hotly and ran into the arms of the
Bishop of London.
“Where so fast, Oxford “ said he.
“A boy asked me the time and thcn told me to go to h—I at
half-past six,” responded the Bishop of Oxford.
London’s eves twinkled. “Why sueh haste,” said he, “you have
still an hour !“

Uxchanges

Students

Aii eraler bsiydt+ng WailnuANs,
1i)SCAJ. Fio t1A1’ Pi.g wIll exchange
your cap for a elip.ap mating ihatgm
only far thu cltp It your cap Is itt
good cnridtti,,n_

now sokt by uS is equip.
ped with C1p Cap for
men md chateme at—
tmchmnm it for women,
both of which afford pro
tection against loSs, and
yet are easily detached
faee. Our Ideal flow* steadily, ncver floods
cbcta,Je easily filled and ceaucd.

1
Pea Peasiels...
m.insT ton

Watermans
1J,1ah.. Tountzin
ILLCU

Holds the pen

rigidly and

securely—
uever drops
out.

The oldest, newest and best Call and In
spect ouT large assortment and be properly fitted
With satisfactaty pcnnbtoS5tt)OUtWrftltiE.
Caetwn: Zlewsre of imltatious of the Water
man

£. €.

Waterman CO., of canada, £td,
134-135

FOR SALE

St. 5amts Street,

EVERYWHERE

moizreal.

5,
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rI\LL & WINT[I? SPOI?T5 GVFi\LOGUt
S W B A T ERS

SKATES

JERSEYS

HOCKEY STICKS

FOOTbALL SUITS

SN( )WSIIOES

SillS GIARDS

MOCCASINS

BOOTS

BOX1NG GLOVES

P ) )T [IA I. I. SL’ PPLI uS.

THE HAROLD A. WILSON CO., Ltd.
35 King St. Vest. TORoNTO, Out.

CAT.\LIHU’E FREE.

M. J. BENNETT,
CHOICE FRUIT. A ND CONFECTIONERY,
Upholsterer and Picture Framer.

College Street, Lennoxvllk.

IhL out j D)ut k truCk t?( iiIwitj
bETWEEN..

Montrc4’i I, Toronto, Cticügo tiwi
Printil.xiI (1nKIkn (W’s.
Fine-I Roadbed
Modern and L.uxnrious Tr,tin
Cafe-Parlor and Library Ckrs on Div Traim Pullman Sleeping Cars on Night Trains
Attentive and Polite Etiiplnveec
t’nexeeited Equipment
4 Express Tr.nn between Mitutreal ani Toronto
Beantiftit Scenery
.

‘I’HE I N’I’EH XA’i’IONAL 1 AIM IILJ ).“
Canada’s fastest and finest train. Letves Mintreai every day at 9.00 5. in. Run
ning throàgb Cornwall, Brockyille, Kingston. Belirvilic. Toronto, Hamilton. London and
1)irect connection for Niagara
Detroit, arriving at Chicago 7.44 5. in following cbiv
Falls anti Buffalo. Elegant Cafe-Parlor and Library Car on this train erviitg UlCais
a Ia carte,” Montreal to Detroit. Throngh l’ullman Sleeping Car Montreal to Clij-a
C. H. FOSS,
pasa.neratid Ticket Aaent.
elilngtt.n St.
2 Art $niCtl,tg.
:

Cl. T. BIit.I,,
(leseral Pssaener

sail

Ticket

tBSCB lEERS t’tdASE PATRONiZE A1)V EwrIsliI(s,

-

A rent

Gtand Trunk Railway ysrm,

Mo

